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will also be examined with perspective to the study programs “self-marketing”: How do the 
programs present themselves to future students, and which role plays fieldwork here?  
Coming from these results, I would also like to discuss, which role fieldwork effectively plays 
in the study programs and in the individual development of a professional identity as archae-
ologists by the students. I would also like to discuss, how study programs in general and 
fieldwork courses in particular can be designed in a gender and diversity sensitive way.

Birte Ahrens1 and Christina Franken2

1 Graduate School Human Development in Landscapes, Christian-Albrechts-University, Kiel, Germany 
2 German Archaeological Institute Bonn, Germany

Personal report on archaeological fieldwork in Mongolia 

As part of our talk, we would like to report on our personal experience in archaeological 
field work, but also to explain the situation of women within society, science and especially 
in the archaeological disciplines in Mongolia. 
The socialist past of the country is also reflected in the equal rights and emancipation of 
women, which perform comparatively well in the areas of education and health in interna-
tional comparison. Although women are therefore very well educated and, above all, very 
successful in business and actively participate in shaping all areas of social life, society is 
fundamentally patriarchal in character, and men in leadership positions and politics continue 
to dominate. In higher education, however, more than half of the employees are women. 
However, this positive development does not seem to apply to the field of archaeology. 
Particularly in the context of field research, a contrary trend has been observed in recent 
years. Our personal report on archaeological fieldwork in Mongolia will reflect not only 
these social conditions, but also our personal impressions, which could be gathered over 
the course of many years in the context of excavations and surveys.

KEYNOTE: Marie Louise Stig Sørensen
Department of Archaeology, University Cambridge, United Kingdom 

Where does gender transformation take place, and why?

The assumption that we can talk about, or even analyse, gender transformation is precon-
ditioned on two agreements: that gender exists and that it can be assigned to something 
that is not static. In this paper I shall consider both ‘agreements’ and their potential sig-
nificant for archaeological thinking. I shall use the European Bronze Age as my lens for 
reflection.
I shall first return to the notion of gender focussing on the potential tension between un-
derstanding gender as ideological expressions (social contracts, performative, citational) 
and as an experiential quality of individual lives. This tension allocates notions of change 
and instability differently between the social and individuals. Focus on the former tends 
to argue about society’s tendency to understand gender in a manner that presents it as 
permanent and stable, as normative conventions; and how in turn these can be changed 
at a societal scale. In contrast the latter, the individual gender, is constantly in the process 
of becoming and transforming.  In this tension we find our two basic aspects of gender 
transformation. One is the potential for societal shifts in terms of ontologies or even mun-
dane aspect of social organisation, such as labour divisions. With reference to this aspect 
of gender it is possible to question what causes change and transformation, and whether 
some factors are universally found to affect gender whereas others are culturally specific. 
With regard to the individual, the transformation is tied up with the individual life cycle that 
is shaped around changes in bodies, their capacities, and where discussions often become 

engaged with questions about how gender is experienced, how it can be gained or lost.  My 
concern will be how these two forms of transformation may be both recognised and recon-
ciled when analysing past societies.

Johanna Kranzbühler
skelettanalysen, Lich, Germany

Anthropology tells sex and archaeology tells gender? Insights from physical anthropology

Sex estimation in anthropology is one of the most important data that are collected when 
skeletons are examined, as it allows conclusions about the demographic composition of 
a living past population, about the death rate and the life expectancy of different sexes 
(among other population groups), but also about funerary customs like occupation patterns 
in graveyards or, last but not least, a sex differing providing of grave goods. 
It is here, where archaeological “gender estimation” takes (or should take) place: in the 
overlapping area between anthropological and archaeological data collection, as for seve-
ral reasons, a discussion about gender in past societies is obsolete without knowledge of 
the persons’ biology.
Doing so, anthropology is usually considered to deliver the biological sex of the deceased 
person as a hard fact, while archaeology brings in the more flexible, interpretative cultural 
aspect, the social role of the individual buried.
This talk gives a quick overview about the possibilities and limitations of anthropological 
sex determination and asks if anthropology really provides the “naked truth” and “hard 
facts” of a person’s biology.

Olena Fedorchenko
National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy, Kyiv, Ukraine 

Upper Palaeolithic hunting societies in the region near the Black Sea: gender aspects

Our current understanding of foraging hunters’ lifeway is based upon issues dominated 
by subsistence settlement strategies, mobility, and general models of social organization. 
Unfortunately, the questions about gender roles and identity were out of research scope 
during the long period. 
In the late 19th century, evolutionary approaches were applied to the reconstruction of 
ancient subsistence systems. In the first half of the 20th century, a trend toward cultural his-
torical approaches in archaeology brought a new vision of these issues with concepts of dif-
fusionism, migration and cultural interactions. In the last part of the 20th century there was 
a rapid shift in the study of hunter-gatherer lifeways to more functionalist approaches such 
as existed in processual archaeology and the subsequent emergence of human behavioural 
ecology in the mid-1970s. The modern research period is characterized by the “fusion” of 
such theoretical approaches and methods as optimal foraging theory, theories from land-
scape archaeology, and initial efforts to implement network analysis. Ethnographic and 
ethnohistoric information provide us with many reasons for thinking that particular hunter- 
gatherer settlement patterns are strongly influenced by different kinship frameworks. 
Applying of gender approach could be the possible alternative way of research these kin-
ship frameworks as well as settlement patterns. Current research is dedicated to the evo-
lution of gender systems in the Upper Palaeolithic society in the region near the Black Sea. 
The idea of connection between gender systems and settlement patterns was discussed 
and tested on the Paleo-Indian materials by M. Kornfeld and J. Francis (1991). 
Despite great differences in space and time, there are compelling analogies for the hunting 
and settlement strategies that existed in the Ukrainian Upper Palaeolithic among the Pa-
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leoindian societies of the Plains region of North America. For instance, there are Paleoindi-
an campsites and killsites in Canada and the United States with complex internal structure 
or bonebeds, among them Murray Springs, Jake’s Bluff, Mill Iron, Lindenmeier, Agate Basin, 
Casper, Goshen (Plainview), Hell Gap, Carter/Kerr–McGee, Fletcher, Horner, Olsen–Chub-
buck, Charlie Lake Cave, Heron-Eden, and Niska.
There have been a number of attempts to distinguish different types of archaeological sites 
during a long research history concerning Upper Palaeolithic bison hunters in the Ukraine. 
Nevertheless, this problem is still being approached more intuitively than analytically. 
More complicated questions have been posed for settlement patterns in primeval forag-
ing societies of the steppe zone of Eastern Europe. O. Krotova (1994) applied L. Binford’s 
hypothetical models of hunter-gatherer mobility (with logistical vs. residential tendencies) 
to the Upper Palaeolithic data and discovered an evolution of settlement strategies.
This evolution of settlement strategies can also indicate development of gender systems 
during the Upper Palaeolithic period. At least, there were three main periods in the evolu-
tion of gender systems.  
Literature: 
Kornfeld, Marcel/Francis, Julie, Preliminary Historical Outline of Northwestern High Plains 
Gender System. In: Dale Walde/Noreen D. Willows (eds), The Archaeology of Gender. Pro-
ceedings of the 22nd Annual Conference of the Archaeological Association of the University 
of Calgary (Calgary 1991) 444–451.
Кротова, О. О., Виробництво та суспільні відносини населення Північного Причорномор'я 
в добу пізнього палеоліту. Археологія1, 1994, 19–31.
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Changing gender-perception from Mesolithic to Middle Neolithic period

In researching the past conclusions are carefully articulated with the awareness that they 
are only transitional. Yet concerning gender identity and gender relations seemingly all 
caution is thrown to the wind in concluding that what is has always been thus. Despite 
progress anywhere else, there still seems to be a persistence towards the ideals of “man 
the hunter” and “woman the gatherer”, who is left behind with a gaggle of children to cope 
with all and sundry until the men return victorious (?) from their big game hunt. And later 
sedentary people created a domestic sphere for the women while leaving men to do every-
thing but domestic chores.  
But did they? A sample of Mesolithic (seven), LBK (14) and Middle Neolithic (four) cemeteries 
will be compared concerning gender identities and gender relations through quantity and 
quality of grave goods and – where available – through paleopathology and changes thereof. 

John Robb1 and Oliver Harris2
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What would Neolithic gender actually look like, and how would we know it when we see it?

The idea would be to assume that Neolithic gender might have taken qualitatively different 
forms than Bronze Age and later gender (including modern) and to develop some theoreti-
cal models for it and ask how they would result in different forms of material patterning ar-
chaeologists could use to interpret their evidence. Our argument in our recent paper is that 
Neolithic gender took a different form than modern gender, but we mostly have a negative 
argument (e.g. it doesn't look like later gender) rather than taking a positive argument 
(telling what it was like) and this is something that has important implications for what we 
identify as evidence of gender.  

Nils Müller-Scheeßel1, Martin Furholt2, Ivan Cheben3 and Zuzana Hukeľová4
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Construction and transformation of gender representations in the Early Neolithic of Central  
Europe: Insights from new excavations in Vráble, Southwest Slovakia

As was recently observed by J. Robb and O. Harris (2017), it is only for the Linearbandkera-
mik (LBK) that we think that we can say something substantial about European Early Neolith-
ic gender aspects. This is not the least due to a relatively high number of burial grounds of 
this period known especially from Central Europe. Nonetheless, it can be no doubt that these 
formal cemeteries are only the peak of the iceberg, and that many LBK dead must have been 
treated differently. Thus, it remains the question if the information yielded only from those 
burials can be considered as representative for the whole population. In particular, several 
instances of mass graves (e.g., Herxheim, Talheim, Asparn) have been related to fundamen-
tal changes in and eventual break-up of LBK networks at the end of the Early Neolithic.
New excavations in Vráble (Southwest Slovakia) have uncovered a high number of human 
skeletons of the Early Neolithic (LBK) in a region where hitherto virtually no larger burial 
agglomerations of the later LBK have been found. The meticulous excavation of the skele-
tons suggests complex burial customs which involved a close and long-term engagement 
with the dead in both seemingly formal and informal burials. Females, males and children 
underwent different treatments which seems linked to their social roles in terms of gender 
and age. The find situation is compared to other regions in Central Europe to gain insights 
into gender-specific treatments and the transformation in the construction of masculinity and 
femininity during the Early Neolithic.

Alexandra Anders
Institute of Archaeological Sciences, Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest, Hungary

Turning the invisible into the visible. Expressing gender in mortuary practices in north-east  
Hungary in the fifth millennium BC

Gender differences are less visible in the archaeological record of the Middle Neolithic (later 
sixth millennium BC) in the eastern half of the Carpathian Basin. We tend to find mostly 
women or non-gendered human beings in the period’s iconography, while men appear more 
rarely among figurines, face pots and the moulded figures applied to vessels. Gender does 
not appear to have played a role in burial rites, even though the examination of human 
skeletal remains has revealed differences between the sexes: for example, considerable 
variations can be seen in the diet, lifeways and workloads of men and women as reflected 
in the bioarchaeological data. In contrast, there is a striking display of gender differences in 
the mortuary practices of the Late Neolithic (earlier fifth millennium BC) in some sites of the 
great Hungarian Plain. Women were laid on their left side, while men on their right side in 
the burials. Some grave goods were only accorded to women; others are exclusive to male 
burials. Male and female costume differed substantially, at least judging from the articles 
deposited in burials. This differentiation is so strong that it can also be noted in child burials.
In my presentation, I explore the possible reasons of why the expression and display of 
differences between the sexes in the mortuary realm became so important in the earlier fifth 
millennium BC. What underlying social changes can we discern? Do the changes in display 
also imply changes in gender roles? What was the role of children in this process? Was this 
an isolated or general phenomenon, compared to Western Europe and the Balkans? Can we 
apply the “contextual gender” model for the Neolithic recently proposed by John Robb and 
Oliver J. T. Harris? The project is financed from the NRDI Fund (K124326).
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